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Liee of Hie Capitalist Press 
About Gastonia

tlM tact tfcat aM «f t)M toachac eapitaliat papavt in many eHies 
pobtiak aditoriab alk«iat falsely that thaw is a “popu- 
agaiaat tha National TaxtOa Workers’ Union and against 
Pastr Ui tha Gaatoaia taxtila region is, of course, proof

11 thi sNart of the He is, quite as eertainly, to conceal the fact.
I aateaJahhMT and embarasainc to the capitalist class, that the exact op- 
i^laUa i* Umr truth—that there is a wide popular noTeneat in farsr of 
T pha Katiaaal TasUie Weskers* Union and the Ceananist leadecship
f':%iitha.afcn*tk in tha PMaoat region. As eeery reporter on the

ll werter from any textile mill or other 
plant has participated in the Tioicoee against the union or- 
The so-caned “workers” who, the capitalist newpaaper pros- 

%Mwtes aDiga, took part In tha crimes of fascist violence against Ahe 
simply and.solely the superintendents, foremen and Msn- 

hgen.ftf ,the mm*. . - ' j
il; ;'. Let no^ene labor under the illusion, however, that it is the situa- 

lioa fas the Sooth alone that cvokae the fury of the whole capitdist 
- jarees. from the benighted Gastonia Gaxette to the biggest metropolitan 
| jagaas af capitalist exploitation, such as the New York Times snd 
-■Pew York WerkL This nation-wide assault is an attempt to stfle 
I the militant trade union movement which has shown unmistakably tlat 
|||he only effsctivs way for the workers to combat wage cuts, the spe«d- 
I ip, leagthewhn of hours, the resultant unemployment, and all other 

dffaetp af capitalmt rationalization, is through the mUitant strike md 
i A—e aeCkm egainst the capitalist class, inevitably involving!a politual 

struggle agairat the state power of the capitalist class. The burdeis 
& capitalist ratipnalization of industry is evoking determined resk- 

I tknce on tht part of tha working class. Instead of following tie 
? bureaucracy of the American Federation of Labor, the betrayers if 
ittmor who advocate class collaboration and who try to prevent workets 

, from striking agninat employers, the messes in many of the most im
portant Industrie* of the country are turning towards the new militait 
a*ions. ■' •• • » - * '

||| 4 It la ne accident that this slander campaign follows close upon the 
Cleveland convention of the Trade Union Unity League which create! 
«| national coordinating center for the drive against rationalization an! 

organise the unorganized masses in the basic industries. It it 
, -fpppBdnaa Gastonia is* the symbol of a higher stage of the class stmggli 

A this country and became the movement for revolutionary unionism 
. M a challenge to the whole capitalist clacs, that the fire of the enemy 
Hi today coneantratad upon Gastonia.

Thase .attacks more than ever emphasize the fact that the conflict 
k| Gastonia is in behalf of the whole working class of the country. It 
is^ not se^hF* a challen^ps to the devastating exploitation of the workers 

, the United States, but a challenge to the imperialist policies of the 
Ipdlad States ruling class, which is driving toward another imperialist 
wind war hi order to find markets and places of investment for the 
tdrphks forcibly taken from the workers of the United States and the 
iifcaam «f the eolonial and semi-colonial countries that suffer under 
IhBiillgkt pt A'nericaa imperialism.
i £ Just as the whole capitalist class is mobilised agalast the Com- 

and the militaat unionists in Gastonia, so the whole working 
at he mobilized in their defease. *

MIILITARISTS IN 
CHNA QUARREL 
SOLDIERS MUTINY
Chang Fa-kwei Seizes

on Unrest to Lead
Insurrection

____

Red Army on Guard

Rykoff States U.S.S.R. 
Will Not Surender

Emissaries of USSR Expected Here Soon
~~~
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LAND OF SOVETSlIHLL PRESS ATTEMPTS 
PLOWS HAIL FOG cover FASCIST CRIMES IN
TO REACH ATTUipD^ UP ‘MURDER
Speeds Across Bering 

Strait to Aleutian 
Isles at 112 MPH

Machado's Terror Regime in Cuba
, at ptmeat unknowa, introduced a resolution in the sen 
- Fraeld«nt Machado of Cuba with wholesale corruption, 
of poihticOA ofpomntz, intimidation and other crimes and 

4m introduoed Urn resolution could only 
1 to -a petty servant id tliiwSFal SOrmt gov* 

lb tho puppet of American imperialism and his 
A perpetual** with the diract aid of tho United States 
So the warning ia given, net because of the arimes of 

K bat boeauae of some sin hi the division of the spoils, 
for years the woekers Of Cobsr have been subjected to the most 

if eaaipaigni of mqcder and torturs to prevent any mass struggle 
an exploitation that amounts to virtual slavery by the Ameri- 

cWt sugsr trust and the American'tobacco trust. Were it not for the 
aNArol over Cube exercised by the United States, the masses of Cuba 
rijPi.1aag ago have overthrown the Machado government and estab- 
WBi A gobinsamut that would resist the exploitation by the agent.: 
ol the truste.
| h It the United States senate* ever acts against Machado it will h? 

because that hireling of imperialism has become so greedy that his 
ippilliias interfere with the profits of the Yankee trusts and not 
WlMa of hla tyrannical acts against Cubans. It will be followed 

in power another lackey who will not demand so much of 
foe himself. ^ v

The reel sigaiflcanoe-of the resolution in the senate lies in its 
edor that the Yankee capitalist class through its Wall Street 

_r . smsnt-fs the real ruler of Cuba, whick it regards and treats as a 
rA|ac;td colony. Not Its «*vn tool, Machado, tav ths masses of work- 
*A3|kr.t| per:dti of Cuba, are the object of the insolent threat of 
lip|^i3~oa en the part eff United 3lr.tr" impcrialirm.

oaJy bops for the Cuban nuuxrs is A unite with the masses 
cjp^tr Ltlia Aut-lrtn countries in a powerful revolutionary movc- 
M5~4 trs'ust Apriflcaa imperialitm and drive from thsir shores all 

of Well Street and their servants suck as Machado, 
a movement is now under wr.;; and will hrve the fall support of 

^ *i3>c0asrioH3 workers in the United States.
fii ■
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on More and 
Work for Slaves 

Packard Auto Co.

Metal Workers Meet 
to Discuss Problems 
of Industry Sept 24

Cabled reports from Shanghai 
during Saturday and Sunday told of 
widespread dissatisfaction among 
the masses, extending into the ranks 
of the mercenary armies assembled 

j by the Chiang Kai-shek government 
at Nanking. A series of mutinies 

lhave taken place, a widely extended 
plot to assassinate Chiang has been 

{discovered, and it implicates mem
bers of his personally selected body
guard.

Various subsidiary generals, sens
ing the new situation, and hoping 

I to profit directly from it, have come 
out in the open against Nanking.

Chang Fa-kwei Marches.
Last week General Chang Fa- 

kwel, commander of one of the best 
detachments of the Kuomintang 
army, has abandoned his post at 

: Ichang. on the Yangtse, and was 
first reported to have marched to
ward Honan province to effect a 
junction with Feng Yu-hsiang, the 
two to then make an attack coward 
Nanking.

Later news indicates that the 
situation is even more serious. 
Chang Fa-kwei evidently has made 
some kind of arrangement with 

(Feng to hold the North, and is 
i moving rapidly toward Canton, 
through Hunan and Kwantung pro
vinces.

| Furthermore, an official com
munique from the Nanking govern
ment denounces Yu Tso-pei, head 
of the Kwangtung provincial gov- 

rnment with rebelling against 
anking, and evidently in collusion 

with Chang Fa-kwei to take over 
Canton and all Southern China

One of the latest mutinies of 
Hanking troops was at Kiukiang, on

t Yangtze, where nearly the' 
le army refused to board a fleet 
f river steamers sent from Nank- 

il«, to take them to Hankow, for 
sftion in Honan, presumably against 
ether Feng or Chang Fa-kwei.

In Manchuria, the Chang Hsuch- 
lung government, apparently still 
reying on Chiang’s promised sup- 
pet, continues to harry the border, 
seiding raiding parties mainly made 
upof White guard Rusiasns in the 
par of, the Chinese militarist gov- 
ertnent at Mukden. Four such at- 
taas within the last four days are 
reprted in Moscow. Chang’s men 
fird on the U. S. S. R. village of 
AbgatQevsky until the Red Army 
dro»e them back . Rifles and 
matiine guns were used against So- 
viefeentries near the border of Pog- 
rantchnaya, until they were silenced 
by Rturn fire,

Aband of white guards organized 
in Harbin, and sent to the eastern 
Manhurian border with orders from 
ihe Mukrion government to cross 
and rob and kill peasants, was 
cau3jt b ya de tachment of the Red 
Armj and severely beaten Friday.

Anther large band of white 
guarf raiders has been as-embled in 
the lichan district, 16 miles west 
of Lice Hanka, for a border raid. 
The led Army is waiting for them.

. I Red Army Slays.
Algei I. Rykoff, charman of the 

Co u nil of Peoples Commissars, 
made an important announcement 
Saturay night to the Moscow re-

Th« Land of the Soviets, all-metal, bi-motored monoplane built 
by the workers of the V. S. S. if., in which Semyon Shestakov and 
three comrades have reached Alaska in their 12,500 mile flight from 
Moscow to New York. The Friends of the Soviet Union are planning 
mass receptions for the airmen in Seattle, San Francisco, Chicago 
and New York.

ANSWER BARRY’S 
LIES WITH AID

VIENNA EXPECTS 
FASCIST ATTACK

Mass Collections Held Socialists Betraying;

W*rk” C~T**nd*U) 4 TIm Kct.1 Worktn Lmcm, orcwi*

L . ll* ChwelMid Trade Unio:. giona conference of Soviets, saying.
pipHllng in Mp rMwurd Auto | Unity Convention, haa issued a rail »1»*11 toot recall the army of

. JM, ud ten to wori[M1 Ntw York City i Oenell VMili Blucher .itk the
tfcat Urn more vrork yes ‘ rtrlnitT tn____♦« •____ _____ conn* of autumn. We shall, if nee.

m sraii to do. Titty! V ,, eo*^ * »§»• | ossa4 reinforce it and bring it to

111 that we get mow Wmw If

ln( to ftr

•ad vicinity to com* to a mass meet-, e)|gar nij
mg to bo bold ot Irving Plaza BM1,| a po|t of greater readiness. We 

l«th St. and Irving Place. Sept. *24, shall not c rcept the conditions of

job.
we started ]

It disease tbs general 
tbs metal indnstiy, tbs

LB tbs chief stove j the lack of
ttssad “Bart.” H.|___ ___

pssd up and as 
or gat eat.** He waats 

tom eleven d '
Hd whkb to 

Eiaq|:||(B*vd 'raa bardly

which would be tanta* 
moog to a Soviet surrender to Chi
nese generals.”

Ryoff declared that the “extraor- 
dinar atrocities and abuses of So

da*
If 6* 
tsld to

fsr a

Full Freiheit Clorus of 350 
Voices at Celebiition Friday
lilh Anniversary Rally Wtl Demonstrate N.Y. 

Workers Support of P*ty, Says Credit
OB'

m
Asb Jwabsr of tbs Ante Workers 

ave * **** agPra* tbearimio-
rabto UsalHI ras to by ewgaafadag.
aP ip ^«)i K FMuMv

yg nlBfbl—riew that wffl fight for

PACKABD SLAVS.*
’ 'i 'vy’yyrMK e** ^

Csptral Open w«

Fridny ni*t. 
the fall chares

EsMm sasE^kooctwcy,
setobrattoaef 
ot tbe Com- 

tbe New
m

abtoeveat M the life of Ntw Yertt

Already asms ef tbt catohretion

is also the first central else- 
roily of the Conma- 

in thto city, ke* spread
toaJ

g to factory groups, 
of women and Ne- 

[workers are also expected to ba

rally/* declares a statement 
by Rebecca Grocht, Comma- 

Campaign Manager, “wffl be a« 
•*wer to the campaign of tenwr
radkeem^O ahbA f^^Mmemneman^^b ira^._n —in* i^ommoiuK mhtjt wnic® 
M been carried ea by the city gov>

(Cewriwasd ea Page Tm)

Tomorrow and Sunday
Gastonia County is a Garden of 

Eden. The death of Ella May Wig
gins is whitewashed; the nightly 
lynch-rides of the black hundreds 
and their union victims are “pat
riotic acts against Moscow;” the 
stretch-out system is 0. K.; the 
workers in Loray Mill are “happy, 
healthy and contented.”

So Robert Barry, correspondent 
for the New York Evening World 
writes, with a lying, blind pen, pre
senting all the hypocricy, the 
bloody, false attitude of the mill- 
owners in prety phrases.

He is deceiving nobody. The work
ers in the textile mills know their 
lot is not the industrial heaven that 
the capitalist press writes of.

They know what twelve hours of 
stretch-out means, they know what 
it means to be terrorized, with gang
sters whirring by in their boss’ 
automobiles to . murder workers in 
order to smash the National Textile 
Workers Union.

Robert Barry writes of Major 
Buhrinkle with respect. Major Bul- 
winkle, bloody instigator of mobs 
to kill men—Major Buhrinkle, rec
ognized by Ben Wells, who was 
almost flogged to death, as leader 
of the mill owners’ posse.

How can Barry reconcile the fact 
that North Carolina had an increase 
of 50 per cent in pellagra the past 
year, with the statement he makes 
that the workers appear well-fed 
and hap>..

Not a word of * her struggle to 
gain better wages so that her chil
dren would be educated and live in 
a better house than the hovel where 
she resided.

Double your efforts and double 
the funds to meet the omendous 
increases in expenses caused by the 
mistrial!

Support the mass collection days, 
Sept. 21 and 22!

Communists Fight
English press correspondents in 

Vienna report that the population 
of the city is rapidly realizing that 
the danger of a Heinwehr (fascist! 
seizure of power is very great.

The demand published by the 
Heinwehr leaders yesterday states 

! “the time is short” during which 
j they can be mobilized by changes in 
• the Austrian national constitution 
[they have suggested. They refer 
i in threatening terms to four march
es upon Vienna, from four different 
strategic points about the city; this 
attack to take place Sept. 29.

There is no doubt that the Heim- 
wehr means business, that Monsig
nor Seipel, for long the clerical 
premier, theoretically opposed to 
fascism, is now that he is out of 
office and is a leader of Heimwehr, 
showing his true colors, and means 

(Continued on Page TwoJ

viet citizens by the Chinese militar
ist governments would not force the 
Soviet govc.nment from its position 
with regard to the Chinese Eastern 
Railway, seizure of which by the 
Mukden government, with the com
plicity of Nanking, precipitated the 
present crisis. (

Militarists Evade.
“The conditions of Nanking,” he 

stated, “offer no basis for settle
ment of the controversy because 
China wishes to retain a position 
captured by force and by unex
ampled violation of the first and 
only treaty of equality voluntarily 
concluded by China with the Soviet 
Government. We still insist as a 
minimum upon appointment of a 
new Soviet manager and assistant 
manager of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway, provided the Chinese ap
point a new chairmen to the board 
ot directors. If the Chinese reject 
this minimum, it means that they 
do not seek peace.”

METAL WORKERS 
CONTINUE STRIKE
Boycott Company‘Vote’ 

in Carteret, N. J.
CARTERET, N. J. Sept. 22. — 

Seventy-five per cent of the 2,300 
strikers of the U. S. Metals Refin
ing Company are rejecting the al
leged “settlement” concluded by 
company agents acting in collabora
tion with Mayor Thomas J. Mul- 
vihill yesterday.

Most of the strikers boycotted the 
“ballot” engineered by the esmpany 
in its efforts to lure the men back 
to work. However, of the 750 bal
loting, 250 had voted against the 
betrayal terms offered.

Minor grievances which the com
pany states it is willing to adjust 
include the demand for weekly pry- 

j meats and the elimination of the 
! fraudulent bonus system.

The Metal Workers’ Industrial 
League, affiliated with the Trade 
Union Unity League, calls for a 
continued struggle, led by rank and 
file committees, for a militant in
dustrial union to enable the workers 
to win their demands.

Next Stop Unalaska

Prepare Reception to 
Fliers in N. Y.

MOSCOW— U. S. S. R., Sept. 22. 
—Rowing through thick banks of 
hail, rain, snow and fog, the Land 
of the Soviets covered the 750 miles 
across Bering Strait from Petropav- 
lovsk, Kamchatka, to Attu, most 
western of the Aleutian Island, at 
an average speed of 112 miles an 
hour, Tass, offician Soviet news 
agency, announced today.

The only factor favorable to the 
four Soviet fliers wa sthe almost 
constant daylight, which enabled 
them to proceed on a direct line to 
their first landing point on Ameri
can soil.

The^great chain of islands was 
sightea after five hours of flying. 
According to the brief wireless dis
patches fro mlhe plane, the natives 
of Attu fled when they saw the 
machine approaching, but returned 
to their dwellings when it came to 
rest, an dupon being assured that 
the unexpected Soviet visitors wee 
not hostile, they welcomed the air
men heartily, placing all their slen
der resources and supplies of food 
at th edisposal of the crew.

The next stop planned on the Mos
cow to New York flight, of vthich 
approximately 3,600 miles remain to 
be covered, is at Dutch Harbor, Una
laska, whence the plane will proceed 
t0 Seward, Sitka, Seattle, San Fran
cisco and Chicago. The crew, consis- 
ing of Commander Semyon Shesta- 
kof, crack flier of the Red Army, 
Second Pilot Philip Bolotov, Naviga
tor BoBris Sterlingov and Mechanic 
Dmitry Fufaev, were resting yester
day and priming the Land of the 
Soviets for the take-off today. Shes
takov and Fufaev made a brilliant 
flight from Moscow to Tokio and re
turn in 1927, in spite of exremely 
unfavorable atmospheric and other 
natural conditions, for which both 
were rewarded with the highest or
der of the Soviet government, that 
of the Red BBanner. This flight 
was sponsored by Osoaviakhim (So- 
city for Promotion of Aviation and 
Chemistry), a popular organization 
with a membership of 3,500,000 and 
50,000 branches in all parts of the 
U. S. S. R. All the notable flights 
of Soviet aviators in recent years, 
including the present Moscow to 
New York journey, have been made 
under the auspices of Osoaviakhim.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

PREPARE NEEDLE WAGE CUTS.
Realizing that the company union 

which program of the scab Interna
tional Ladies' Garment Workers’ 
Union and the strikebreaking Inter
national Pur Workers' Union has 
been unusually affective hi reducing 
the workers’ wagee, increasing their 
hows and establishing an intense 
speed-up, millinery manufacturers 
a*e preparing to farther worsen 
the conditions of the milliiicry work
er*, who are members of the right 
wing Cap and Millinery Workers’ 
Union.

RED YOUTH DAT IN LONDON.
LONDON (By Mail). —Young 

workers, meeting at tho Victoria 
Embankment (near tho House of 
Conunoaa), marched to Hyde Park 
fot International Tooth Day cele
bration*. “We will teach the young 
soldiers to th* event of an imperial
ist attack on the Soviet Union to go 
orar la tho Rod Amy and help over
throw the war-making imperialist

SHEARER NAVY 
SCANDAL GOAT

Senate Shields Schwab 
and Grace

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.—Wil
liam B. Shearer’s secret employ
ment at the Geneva conference of 
1927 by the Bethlehem Shipbuild
ing Corporation, a subsidiary of the 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, was 
known to at least one other big im
perialist power besides the United 
States government, according to 
well-informed circles here. It 4* 
generally known in Washington that 
spies of the American government 
discovered the fact that another 
power wa* about to expose the ac
tivity of the Yankee munitions and 
armor plate manufacturers at inter
national conferences and informed 
Washington, j in order to avoid 
international scandal President H«>- 
var, himself, hastily published a de
nunciation and demanded an investi- 
gallon of the tool of the war-mon
ger*, Shearer, in an effort to pro
tect the United States government 
from facing a* exposure of ita mili
tary policies that would have 
«<l»afl«d the expoee of the German 
government and the Krupp scandal* 
oi ms.

Marine Workers West Coast 
Conference on October 19-20

The West Coast conference of I teo that the We*t Coast conference 
marine workers, originally sched- be held earlier than wad origtoally 
u led for Nov. |0, ha* hplh rhsng»rf! contemplatai. 'i 
to Oct, 19*28. II win h» held fa I Secretary Mink replied to tft» 
San Francako. The change whs Executive Committee that a mem- 

by the Executive Committee her of the f—skltu*
M

Organizers’ Conference in Charotte Naps ( 
Strategy to Defeat Terror; Build Union

“Ridiculous, Malicious in Intent,” Says 
of Mill Boss Lies; Foster “Named”

. c * 7 -
BULLETIN. i f

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 22.—Great demonstrattoM, to| 
workers dressed in prisoners’ stripes with the figure “11 p*hlted 
their backs, took place here Saturday. “Shall three w*m— aad 
teen men be executed in Gastonia?’* was carried atoll to $ 
banner.

Police charged the procession, arresting many wsriup* 
destroying banners.

• * o
LONDON, Sept. 22.—Before the American embassies I 

burgh. London and numerous other British cities, werkers 
manding the freedom of the Gastonia textile leader* to grs 
onst rations.

• • •
According to reports received at the headquarter* of I 

tonia Joint Defense and Relief Committee. 2,099 worker* to 
German industrial center, signed a protest reseinttou demsndtog 
release of the 23 Gastonia prisoners. J

Other demonstrations are taking place throughout th* Lotto 
American countries and Europe.

• • • - -- - -

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Sept. 22.—A /ridiculous 
turn attention from the continued crimes of th# fascist 
of the mill owners in this region with a supposed “plot” Lo iBK 
port one Tony Grandones, so-called '‘prominent figure In tfef 
New York underworld,” to murder Solicitor Carpenter, ^ 
Bulwinkle and other leading lights in the Manville-Jenckes 
tery of attorneys, is made in the latest yarn cooked up 
Charlotte Obaerver,

The Charlotte Observer even tries to insinuate- that 
Z. Foster, general secretary of the Trade Union Unity 
and member of the secretariat of the Communist Party, is 
some way connected with the “plot,” a reporter alleging 
he saw Foster on the streets of Charlotte Saturday, i ^ ^

% TRY TO SHIFT BLAME. - A 

An ex-convict from North Carolina, now supposedly 
New York City, is the hero, according to the Charlotte
..................................... — ....♦who warned the Loray

lawyers thus “saying 
lives” in a letter to 
Bridges, another local 
ney. The letter is 

In the leading 
the story, the flogging at 
Tessner, the d; 
the National Textile W 
Union headquarters in 
Mountain, and th* pr*M&o* of 
men supposedly brought to 
union, are linked up to a 
ly obvious attempt to shifl th* 
blame from the shoulders oi th* 
millmen’s fascists, wb* 
worker of this district 
toys, to the “gunmen,”

Commenting upon this
attempt, Hugo Oehler,___
ganizer of the N.T.W.G., nil:

< do not follow the method* 
class enemies and etuptoy thggfe! 
We do not advocate individual ter
rorism. Any self d*f**u> thiA fl| 
are forced by the hotels to eisfti 
the workers themselves wffl atltedl 
to, not gunmen froa* K*w Tte§ ot 
anywhere rise,

“We will do our beet to d*fte« 
ourselves against these murderous 
attacks of the mill barons’ MnN 
lings who murdered ERa May. hul 
we have not aad will net employ 
any gunmen for this of any i«r> 
pose.” ; •, *,, p \ci,|

This new “expose” coins* to :#h* |

Governor O. Max Gardner of; *1 
“thorough” invstigatioa of th* mil. 
men’s reign of terror ef th* post ' 
weeks, and-rise ton days bedert lhe 

i trial of th* It Gtetonin toaiflu 
worker* for wj»m the utoetrie etoklr 
will be asked by the ManriSe 
Jenckes legal corps. Whfi# th* Jtoy 
panel is bring summoned, th* latel 
papers arc interifytog their prepa 
ganda to potooa their mdndb agate* 
the defendant*. J k |

CHARLOTTE. N. C. Sept BL— 
Plans to mast th* totter amd dtaAft 
its purpaa* of smashing th* Na
tional Textile Wevkurs* Uuisa mtes* 
made here this afternoon nl n ate* 
ferenee of otgaiitoers, Th* MPHffllEM 
made necessary by th* 
of rights to orgaatos, si 
right of 
by the 
ship of 

Jim i
{tonal 1____ ____
chairman at tbs main m—.od

| Central Opara *^^ aHB*rr ^sa
tha ranter ef

ofg«a*l

ty m

an of the

floor
f Co* f rawed on Aga.fWJ |

mNrMarine Workers League, In already sent to th* We* Coa«t til-,
_____ Saturday, to Ntw York Ctty. ttaku fharge ot this week* that emm* 1

The origtoat'dato ,wun Mat bteatblteite* wsra fincitoning’to Beattie><* Mm'Jtotmjmi 
the Trade Union Unity Convention 1 aad Saa Pedro, aad that two or*! ■■•k
at Cleveland. The strong nwri^p iffliiteiF* hav* already ,pi|oBtediA tofte****1* 
worker delegation at this ronven-1 the Gulf porta to start oagaaiaatkw | hanks I 
lion, disousriftg the matter with rep- ■ work for th* Gplf coast toufersatc, t ktelaa, 
resentn.tires ot ether Industries,' white will he held to tea very tear day. 
found the situation so favorable o» | future. It wffl teat bp pan 
the West Coast for immediate ac- Mink said, to bold a natieaal ua

Of iw* JV . ** -■ ■ V ,— Vy-afj

li

Haa that they mm

Are You of Those 
Withholding Day’s 
ParfriA ffo Party

To vvery Party Member!
The the DAY’S PAY assess

ment was decided upon three 
months ago there are still thous
ands of Party members who 
have not yet given their DAY’S 
PAY.

ARE YOU ONE OF THOSE 
STILL WITHOLDING THE 
DAY’S PAY FROM THE PAR
TY?

The present situation in the 
country, the rising tide of strag
gle of the masses, the success of 
the Trade Union Unity League 
Convention, the sharpening of the 
class straggle in Gastonia—sure
ly in such a situation every Par
ty member must rally to the 
support of the Party in every 
respect.

At a time when some of our 
comrades are face to face daily 
with the open fascist terror of 
the capitalist class there should 
not be a single Communist who 
fails the Party at such u period.

If you have not yet given yeur 
day’s pay act at once!

. If you have done your doty to 
the Party see that every mem
ber of your nucleus does the 
same.

Demand of your nucleus offi
cials an account of all money col
lected and see that it to for
warded to the National Office 
of the Party.

Let your unit insist that the 
district shall send all funds col
lected on the day’s par to the 
National Office immediately.

No Party member will be con
sidered in good standing wbo has 
not secured a day’s pay stamps 
either by firing a day's pay ar 
through unemployment per deci
sions of the nucleus.

Send all money collected to 
Communist Party, 42 E. 125th 
St., New York City. I

One Million Petitions 
to be PresentedWhen 
Gastonia Trial Starts

One million signatures of 
protest by the time the trial 

of the Gastonia prisoners re
opens, at Charlotte, N. C., Sep
tember 30, continues to be the 
aim of the Gastonia Joint De
fense and Relief Campaign.

It is planned to present these 
petitions to the 16 prisoners in 
danger of the electric chair and 
to the authorities on the day the 
trial opens.

Protest the fascist terror in 
Gaston and Mecklenburg Coun
ties.

Protest the murder of Elln 
May.

Protest the lynch plans of 
Manville-Jenckes.

Protest the plans to legally 
murder the sixteen Gastonia 
strikers.

Send the petitions to the Gas
tonia Joint, Defense aad Relief 
Campaign, u0 East Uth SL, 
Roam 492. New York City.
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Lera Defy It; Will 
Build Their Union
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portrait by Fred Ellis of 
Key WiffiM, slein by grun- 

i win bosses.
to appear on tbe 

before the woetinf etart- 
fter tbe ball was filled, 

Welle and Sophie Melvin. The 
MhnI leaped to its feet, sang the 
|tiftarc~ktioaal and the Solidarity. 

*'A telegram eras read from the 13 
the county jail in Charlotte, 

lljHing trial before the bosses’ 
of North Carolina, with the 

chair being prepared for 
The message greeted the 

York workers, and ended: “We 
in the fight until complete vie* 

knd the emancipation of the 
working class/’

roundly denouncing 
terror in the South, 

the militia bayonetings, tent 
raids, lynch mobs to the le- 

^M1**1** Pro*** ^ the Charlotte 
Sparta, was read and adopted unani- 
ibously. The audience pledged 

'llbeataelves to work ceaselessly and 
III carry the measage to their fel- 

irorkers, to build a gigantic 
for relief and defense funds, 

to defend tbe right of self de
fer the southern mill strikers, 

wire stating what action was 
was cent to the worker pris- 
in the South.

M Among the speakers were, in ad- 
| dhtion to William F. Donne, Wells 

Melvin, Communist candidates 
| - la Use New York Municipal elec- 
mMomti William W. Weinstone, run* 

for M^or; Otto Hal), Negro 
^'•ppathar. for controller, and Juliett 

lillliiart Poynts, for president of Bx. 
|||A)fred Wagenknecht, director of the 
jillelat Workers International Relief 
p|Hlid International Labor Defense 
^Hrive was a speaker.

eaaae the mill owners and 
agents,” William F. Dunne, 

representative of the 
Committee o* the Commu- 

Farty stated, “were exposed at 
trial in Charlotte as those who 
attempting to murder the 13 

in the Gastonia trial, 
itha mill owners have started a cara- 

of terror against the National 
Workers Union and the 

Party.
•The union and the Communist 

Party arc playing a dominant rote 
leading the textile workers 

the black hundreds, who are 
to intimidate the work- 

«rs. The mill owners press is pub- 
blag column after column of lies 

"la which they state that the mill 
rkers are not supporting the un- 

iea campaign.
Negro and White Joia.

“This is not true, as the work
ers, Negro and white, are rallying 
to tho banner of the union. The 
Negro workers have never before 
eoea anything like it and are sup
porting wholeheardedly the cam
paign of the union and Communist 
Party. •

“No workers are to be found in 
Iht gangs that have been attacking 
tho union organisers. These black 

consist of high salaries 
arill officials, doctors, lawyers and

While the booths with the 
greatest selection of clothing, hats, 
shirts, furniture, dresses, food 
stuffs, etc., are being prepared for 
the enormous Basaar of the Daily 
Worker and Morning Freiheit at 
Madison Square Garden, Rod Press 
Guard Coupons are being intensive
ly sold throughout the country. The 
workers are readily buying these 
coupons and thus demonstrating 
that they are ready to defend the 
two militant Communist papers 
against all attacks of their enemies. 
All over the United States workers 
are joining the ranks of the “Red 
Press Guards” and arc taking books 
of coupons into their shops. Every 
militant worker most make sure to 
enroll and to enroll his fellow work

ers in the shop or in the organisa
tion.

Greetings from trade unions, 
fraternal organisations and indi
vidual comrades are coming in 
steadily, and tbe Bazaar Journal, 
which has been an important fea
ture every year, from present in
dications will this year again be 
“talk of the crowd.” Organisations 
that have not yet sent in their 
greetings must hasten to send them 
in by the end of next week.

The novel feature of the bazaar 
-—the barber shop—is being organ
ized jointly by the workers of the 
Workers Center and Bronx Coop. 
Colony barber shops. Wait with your 
hair cuts, and see how the barbers 
cut hair for the Daily Worker and 
Freiheit.

Old Betrayers on 
CPPA Committee

defendants

fpaign «
Textile

sj

Freiheit Chorus of 350 
Voices at Friday Rally

(Continued from Pag* One) 
ernment, as part of the general 
capitalist offensive against the 
workers and their militant leader
ship throughout the country. Tam
many strikebreaking police, with 
their republican cohorts and social
ist supporters, united in the fascist 
attacks upon the only Party which 
fights the battles of the workers 
against the capitalist class, are 
making every attempt to prevent 
the message of the Communist 
Party from being heard by the 
workers of New York.

“Campaign meetings have been 
broken up in every section of the 
city, accompanied by the most bru
tal clubbings and arrests. Commu
nists are barred from street cor
ners at which workers congregate, 
and from so-called “restricted” ter
ritory, as on Seventh and Lenox 
Aves. in the Negro section of Har
lem—restricted only to Communists, 
because they are becoming recog
nized by the Negro masses as the 
only champion of their interests. 
These acts of terror are directed 
against the Communist Party be
cause of its growing influence 
among tbe working class, because 
the capitalist class finds it neces
sary to attempt to crush this firm 
leader of working class battles in 
order to carry on unimpeded its im
perialist war preparations and 
achieve its speed-up, wage-slashing, 
union - smashing rationalization 
schemes.

“The Communist Party, however, 
as it enters the second decade of its 
existence, is undaunted by the fas
cist attacks of the enemies of the 
workers, and under its leadership 
the masses of toilers will be mob
ilized to organize their resistance 
and carry on a relentless struggle 
against the capitalist class and all 
its agents.

“The Tenth Anniversary celebra
tion and election campaign rally at 
Central Opera House next Friday 
will prove a stirring demonstration 
of the support of the workers of 
New York for the Communist pro
gram and Communist leadership.”

Caisson Men, Trapped, 
Miss Death By Poison

KEOKUK, Iowa, Sept. 22.—Three 
caisson workers, trapped far below 
the Mississippi, were saved today 
from slow poison in an air-tight 
caisson where they went to paint the 
lower gates of a dam across the 
river here.

Naptha fumes from the paint they 
were using suddenly arose and 
caused three of five painters in the 
caisson to faint, far below the sur
face with no supply of air. The 
other two forced themselves to the 
surface. Oxygen was pumped to 
the trapped workers for three hoars 
before they were rescued.

The important role that the com
pany unionized officials of the Am
algamated Clothing Workers Union 
plays in the Conference for Pro
gressive Political Action, headed by 
A.M. Muste, of Brookwood Labor 
College, can readily be seen when 
it is remembered that two of the 
five members of that organization’s 
program committee are leaders of 
the Amalgamated.

J. B. S. Hardman, (Sulutaky) edi
tor of Advance, official weekly or
gan of the Amalgamated and George 
Gooze, manager of the Shirt De
partment of the union are both on 
the program committee of the Muste 
organization.

Enemies of Workers.
Hardman and Gooze are both no

torious enemies of the militant 
working class. Hardman, when he 
was known as Sulutsky, was a mem
ber of the Communist Party. Of
fered the editorship of Advance by 
Sidney Hillman, president of the 
Amalgamated, Salutsky betrayed 
the working class and through the 
columns of the Advance has since 
been assailing the militant labor

PHILA. TAILORS 
FACE FORTNER 
CUTS IN WAGES
Amalgamated Aids in

W. S. HULL
Reitaurant Su

Whotaaala—tutall 
Sheriff itfaet Market 

Val. tifcerrr zsea 
Cleveland. Ohla M
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Brig. Gen. Pendleton decorating two major* of the Wall Street 
marine* at San Diego for leading the murder of Nicaraguan workers
at Oeotal laet year.

VIENNA EXPECTS LEAGUE CREATES 
FASCIST ATTACK AIRPLANE FLEET
Socialists Betraying;

Communists Fight
(Continued from Page One) 

as his proclamation says: “To make 
a clean sweep and hand the rudder 
of state into new hahds.”

Communists Call Action.
The attitude of the Communist

Can Be Used to War on 
Soviet Union

Party is clear. It calls on the work- 
movement and praising the company | ere to trust no one but themselves, 
union program of the Amalgamated j to follow the lead of their Com- 
that has resulted in a reduction of 'munist Party, and fight. The need 
wages, lengthening of hours and in- i8 not only to smash the fascist 
tense speed-up for the workers. At | movement, but to put a workers’ 
the .same time, the Amalgamated ‘ government in the place of the pres-

Presa reports issued at Geneva 
yesterday indicate that the assembly 
of the league of nations paused long 
enough in the general onslaught of
continental nations, except Ger- =
many, on the Cecil proposal on army i standing on the part of the federal 
reserves, to take a step toward a i that the Amalgamated is a
united air force that will be used corHp®ny union, the Middishade Co.,

Philadelphia, Sept, 22.—Realising 
that the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers’ Union, under the leader
ship of Sidney Hillman, it* presi-^ 
dent, and other right wing official*, 
is actually a company union. Judge | 
Kirkpatrick in Federal Court hak | 
modified his injunction against the' 
Amalgamated so it can continue ita ( 
program of betraying the tailors. |

Late yesterday judge Kirkpatrick 
changed his ruling of last week 
which forbade the union calling 
strikes, employing it* money in or
ganization work or organizing the 
workers into the union. He ordered 
struck out paragraphs forbidding 
the union from “in any way inter
fering with the complainants, their 
agents or employers in the legiti
mate conduct, management, opera
tion of their business and manufac
ture of their product.” The modi
fying order also declared that noth
ing in the court’s order should be 
construed as forbidding the advo
cacy of membership in the union.

Irsmediately following the under-
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Weinstone said: “The new attack 
upon the headquarters of the Na
tional textile Workers’ Union, and 
Mm marked violence of the mill 
owners ami their thugs and paid 
agents against the workers in Gas- 
tenia, indicates that the textile 
workers art confronted with fascist 
violence such as has been unheard 
*i before in the history of labor 

Tbe capitalist class is 
to fascist violence as the 

with whkh to break 
resistance of the 

to the enslaving 
iana *i the boas class of the South.
“The arrest of more than a hun- 

in the laat few days 
hi New York City, the forceful 

ddaf an of Comnqjmst meetings 
Mn police in Btawneville and

their

of the 
terror. F:

•tats the workers can 
but violence and 

If they are to continue 
struggles, to develop their 

front and win in the strug- 
rationalization, speed- 

long hours, and the 
tbe danger of a new 

the workers most 
and their organ- 

Thay must form a broad 
front drawing in workers of 

all flfcafa and establishing their own 
Werkera Defense Coxmnittees.

“The struggle la Gastonia has 
aatared late a highly political phase. 
The workers of Goatonla, the work
ers at Now York, the workers of 

in try, to order to win 
fwr better economic 

d to throw off the 
i whkh capitalism it 
them, must fight the

DUBLIN STRIKERS FIRM.
DUBLIN (By Mail).—Street car 

strike ranks remain unbroken as the 
strike enters its fourth week. Car 
service is completely paralysed. The 
strikers arc encouraged by three 
minor wage victories won here in 
the last three weeks.

has seen to it that the profits of 
the employers who have signed | 
agreements with the organization j

ent national council, which is obvi
ously playing into the hands of the 
Heimwehr by officially considering

Gate Avenue.

have increased, always at the ex-; transformation of the constitu
tion into a fascist form, and by 

I the union. proposing through it* press to move
By the gangster methods of the the council sessions to Graz, a fas- 

Amalgamated, sanctioned by Sulut- cist stronghold.
Socialists Betraying.

The role of the Socialists, exposed 
in the 1927 demonstrations in 
Vienna, when tens of thousands of 
workers followed the lead of the 
Communists and seized large sec
tions of the city, is also clear.

Just as they did in 1927, the so
cialists begin with heroic phrases.

Their newspaper, Arbeiterfrei- 
ung, says: “Steady men. Keep 

progress e phrases as a part of * your rifles at the ready. Wait until 
the Muste organization, signed a th:1 fascisti attack. Then let them 
secret supplementary agreement taste steel. When the onslaught 
when he ended that strike, that; ccmes, it must be a life and death 
meant worse conditions for the struggle for freedom with death as 
workers. Those progressive work-! the alternative. Long live the con- 
ers, who protested against this be- * solution of our republic.”

Aid Gastonia Bazaar, ■pense of the workers who belong to

Frisco Committee Asks

SAN FRANCISCO, C*!., Sept. 22., ,-Local worker, can help save the the ta.oreot New York ,„d
live, of the Gastonia defendant, hy!fh'r c,‘,e" ‘he..,«lv" "> «he
joining in plnn, for the huge three <icplorahl' ,t,tc thc)' now ,r' ,n' 
day bazaar to be held by the Gas-1 Betrayed Shirt Strike,
tonia Joint Defense and Relief Com-' George Gooze, the other worthy 
mittee October 11, 12, 13 at the gentleman on thc important com- 
K. of C: Auditorium, 150 Golden i mittee of the Muste outfit, is also

under a single air command against 
the Union of Socialist Soviet Re
publics whenever the situation 
makes it possible.

The assembly instructed Rene 
Cassin, French delegate, to prepare 
proposals for an airdrome at Geneva 
and report to the next general as
sembly. Cassin proposed a fleet of 
planes, guided entirely by wireless, 
so that the nationality of the pilots 
would not be a matter of concern.

France Clubbed Into 

Line On U. S. Movies

very well known as a fighter against
They are urged by the committee i the workers. The New York shirt-

makers have not forgotten that in 
1926, Gooze, who today is mouthing

to collect articles, send greetings 
for the souvenir program and other
wise join the preparations of tbe 
committee.

Out-of-town groups are urged to 
organize bands of helpers. Agricul
tural workers can contribute by 
sending all kinds of food for the
bazaar restaurant. , , ,, . . ,

! trayal, were expelled from the union.
While the agreement that was 

signed on the end of the strike gave 
an appearance of victory for the they changed 
workers, the secret agreement of then declared 
Gooze meant that all that had been 
won by bitter struggle was actually 
lost.

Muste On Committee.
Then ss to the third member of 

the committee. It is none other 
than Mr. Muste himself, red-baiter 
extraordinary, who expelled Arthur 
Calhoun, one of the Brookwood Col
lege instructors because he believed 
in militant action on the part of the 
working class.

This article does not pretend to 
be a detailed analysis of the Muste 
movement, but was written to point 
out that by its association with the 
Amalgamated Union officials the 
Musteites condemn themselves as 
bitter enemies of the working class 
that must be ruthlessly exposed and 
fought. *

Although Sulutsky and Gooze

Amalgamated Speedup

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Sept. 22.— 
Promised by the officialdom of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
Union that the workers wages would 
be reduced, hours lengthened and a 
speed-up system installed, Nicholas 
Vitullo, operating one of the largest 
coat contracting shops in this city 
has signed an agreement with the 
Amalgamated.

No strike was called, for as soon 
as the Amalgamated officials show
ed the advantage of using the or
ganization as a company union, Vi
tullo immediately agreed that the 
“union” should step in to increase 
the firm’s profits at the expense of 
the workers.

But similar things were stated: 
by socialists in the Vienna days.; 
They proposed an uprising which 

to a general strike, 
a partial strike, and 

when the workers were in the 
streets, lined uj) with the clerical 
Seipel government against them, 
both with speeches made by socialist 
leaders begging them to go home, 
and by actual warfare.

PARIS, France, Sept. 22.—Amer
ican financial pressure forced the 
French ministry of beaux arts to 
capitulate today to American mov
ing picture trust. An agreement 
to abandon the law' that U. S. must 
buy a fixed portion of French films 
for all U. S. films imported into 
France was signed by Hasold Smith, 
representing Will Hays, director of 
the U. S. movie industry, and 
Charles Delac, of the French Cham-jj^ 
her Syndicate, in thc office of the g 
minister, who will probably ratify 
it.

one of the eight firms that had ap
plied for an injunction signed an 
agreement with the Amalgamated 
that will result in a reduction of 
wafes, lengthening of hours and 
speeding up of the workers.

• * *
The wage cut campaign in shops 

coitrolled by the Amalgamated 
Clithing Workers Union is continu
ing, it was learned yesterday. Act- 
inf openly as agents of the em- 
pUyers, the Amalgamated official
dom headed by Sidney Hiilman, 
piesident, are reducing the wages 
whenever the bosses request it.

A 5 per cent reduction in the 
wages of the tailors of Charnin and 
Berman, 54 Bleecker St. has been 
announced, while |2 a week has been 
Uken off the weekly pay check of 
the tailors of the Tartikoff shop. 
Sixth Ave. and 20th St. The work- 
ms in the canvas factory of Miller 
md Co. Broadway, have abo had 
their wages reduced.
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Hungarian Workers to 
Hold Meet Today

New Feature Added to 
Russian Program at 

Film Guild may make progressive gestures in
capitalist government, against tbe ------- - | their activities as part of the Muste
capitalist political parties, the dem- As an added attraction to the All- movement, actually their deeds in a 
ocratic, republican and socialist, Russian program, “Living Russia or i critic;.! situation in that organiza-1 
and struggle against the A. F. of; the Man with the Camera” and t ion will be just as much against! 
L. bureaucrats and the social fac-1 “When Moscow Laughs” which is! the working class as their actions : 
cists that the agents of the em- j being held over for a second week, as leading officials of the Areal-1

A mass meeting today at one 
o’clock at 108 E. 14th St., under the 

' auspices of the Hungarian Bureau, j Communist Party, will protest the 
anti-Soviet campaign of thc Hun- 

j garian-American fascists.
In a statement issued yesterday 

the Bureau points out that the Hun
garian capitalist press is trying to 
incite the workers in favor of war 
against the Sovie Union. It is 

: claiming that there are 10,000 Hun
garian "war prisoners in the Soviet 

i Union, a lie invented by the Horthy 
government.

RED YOUTH DAY IN LONDON.
LONDON (By Mail). —Youn^ 

workers, meeting at the Victoria 
Embankment (near the House ol 
Commons), marched to Hyde Pari 
for International Youth Day cele
brations. “We will teach the younf 
soldiers in the event of an imperiar 
ist attack on the Soviet Union to 
over to the Red Army and help over
throw the war-making imperialist 
governments,” speakers said.

Capmakers Vote Tonite

The Capmakers Union will elect 
new executive hoard tonight at 

p. m. at 133 Second Ave. All 
militant cap workers are urged to 
be present and vote for the left 
wing candidates.
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Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Claaa From the Bot
tom Up-—at the Enterprises!

PHILADELPHIA |
Ths work wa maka la good. OP» 
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GIVE US A TRIAL AND JN 
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PtienAa frith Tma,

Oar off* age. the haargeele ag>.
ie giatlagaiahra hy thla...that it
kae elMpllflvd elaaa aatagealaaa. 
Mara a ad Mara, aaeiaty la aplitthg 
ap lata two great haattla caawa, 
lata two great aad directly coats- 
posed claeses t kaargeoiafa aad po
le far I at.—Marx.
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ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE ASKED | 

TO TAKE NOTE THAT THANKSGIV

ING EVE IS TAKEN FOR THE DAILY 

WORKER BALL AT LyLU TEMPLE

ployerg, and rally behind the Com-! commencing today, the Film Guild j gamated 
munist Party that is the valiant Cinema announces the first Amer-
champion of the interests of th« 
working class.

Mass action, thc organization of 
the worker* of the factories in tens 
and hundreds of thousand* will be 
thc force that will free the Gastonia 
victims. Fight against the Walken, 
La Guardis* and Thomases, agents 
of thc capitalist government! Sup
port the Communist Party and its 
candidates is the coming election 
campaign as the only Party of the 
working claaa.

Sophie Melvin, when she rose to 
speak, was hailed by another tre
mendous outburst of applause, tbe 
audience then singing the Interna
tional. She told of the burial of 
Ella May Wiggins, murdered by the 
stool pigeons and gunmen of the 
Manville-Jenckcs and other mill 
bos sea, and of the release on low 
bonds of the murderers, such of 
them as were arrested at all.

Otto Hall, Negro organiser, 
pointed out that the race question, 
important in the South, is a bosses’ 
trick, an artificial problem raised 
by the employers, for. the sole pur
pose of keeping the workers divided 
and unable to properly make their 
demands and their power felt by thc 
master class.

ican presentation of “Jews on Rus
sian Soil,” comprising vivid views 
of agrarian Jews in the Ukraine 
and Caucasian regions.

On September 28 the Film Guild 
Cinema will present the ^American 
premiere of Knut Hamsun’s world- 
famous novel “Growth of the Soil” 
filmed in the actual locale of Nor
way under the direct supervision of 
the author by an all-Scandinavian 
cast.

Union.

MORE MERGERS.
BUFFALO, Sept. 19 (U.R).—Pat

terned after the internationally 
known Midland Bank of England 
the Marine Trust Midland Corpora-

Gpripral MPtnKDpahin ' tior» tod*y launched its first-step—enerai ^leiiiDersiiip orgiini2ation of ^ 126,000,000 unit
Meet, N. Y. District,! in New York CUy. # 
Communist Party, U.S. | new york, scPt* 19 (u rj—

Directors of the National City Banlj
A general membership meeting of 

the New York district is hereby 
celled by the District Executive 
Committee, for Tuesday, Sept. 24. 
7:30 p. m. at Webster Hall, 119 E. 
11th St.

of New York and the Corn Ex 
change Bahk Trust Company have 
approved consolidation of the two 
banks into a $2,500,000,000 organ
ization, it was announced here to
day.

WORKERS CALENDAR
—■imm 1

FMb. L L. D. Marta.
A meeilea ef the Philadelphia Is- 

tersattoaal Labor Defense win he 
held Sept, ft at 4tts Girerd Ave.

p- ILLWOIS

Club HalL >H B. 43d «t.. in the heart 
«f toe Negro worktop class section, 
under the^aatare* <ff the Interna-

—1
tloaal

C •BiEHicnr

A Qamtmnim protest meeting 
WM 4t t » m , Se»L 14 at M<

•0 he 
avassent * report.

Detroit Anti-Imperialists.
A city conference of the All-Amer

ica A rui-Imperiaiiet League will he 
held kept, 21 at the NewTrade Union 
floater. 3712 Woodward Ave.. where 
win, Simona, national secretary will

Offices of the i
in various sections of the country. —

Daily Worker
Send your Subscriptions; Advertise-

m.nU; Bondi. Orders and Announcement* through the following offices:
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Overwhelming Vq for Militant Policy in French United Labor Federation Congr
British Mwcre Arabs Who RebelliSli TO 211 

AFTER CRM
HITS MINORITY

fAnarcho - Syndicalists 
| Entirely Defeated

11 (WirtU$» hy.lnpnotor)
| | TAM1B, Franc*. S*pt. 21—Th« 
|J mlHUnt polity of th« majority in 
; | Um central committee of the Confed- 
; | eration Genaralo do Travaill# Uni- 

|jtairo (the French militant trad* 
l I pnkm center) was voted approval 
I |: Friday by 1400 against 200 vot*s

Jilrwith only a few abstentions, in on* 
t||of the dramatic moments of th* 

eighth sMsioa of ha Filth Congrms. 
| Mare*l Cachin tb*a delivered a 
groat speech, eoatinaaUy interrupt- 

;*d by applause, when he d*clsred 
i 11 he Communist Farty was ths leador 
I of ths revolutionary proletariat.
I; Vassard and Gitton also spoko for 
.-’tho majority. Ths tremendous rots 

lor ths majority policy represents 
the defeat of the ansrcho-tyndieal- 

Jst elements and marks an import- 
aat stag* la ths Frsneh revolution-

Wa.

ft’***

ATTACK ON SAUD 
OPENS WAY FOR

J1 WOMEN WERE iMgk Maternity Death 
AT CLEVELAND I Under U. S. Slavery

RUBBER WORKER: 
PAID $2. DAIl

ARAB REBELLIONl UNITY MEETING
The death rate from childbirth. rates for abortfbns, But even so, 

has been higher in the U. S. than it is the only escape for women who 
in any other “civilized” country cannot afford large families nor 
sinse 1924, according to a report take advantage of expert birth con- 
presented to the convention of ob-; trol information. Poisoning also

Yemen, Iraq, Trans- Reports on Textile and | stetricians at Memphis, Tenn., last often results from such abortions, 
- - - -- — week. land from women’s attempts toJordania May Move

Photo thowa Brilitk \ehine gunners shooting down Arab 
Mtprkort who rebelled agc$ British imperialism and Zionisyn, its
tool in hooping Araba audited.it

Many of the facts back of the 
, events in Arabistan are now being 
admitted by capitalist press report
ers in Jerusalem and Beirut. The 
latest is an explanation of the fail
ure of the Transjordanian and Iraq 
tribes to invade Palestine in force. 

1 The movement had started, ac-

Persian Oil Woijrs 
Organize Militaiy; 
Britain Anns “Riajs”

The German socialist Vo 
i» greatly worried over the 
of Communiet organizers in tlew 
industrial district in Persists 
special correspondent, writingsn- 
tically from Teheran, pointaut 
that the building of refine Hat 
Abadan, on the Persian gul|as 
created an industrial populatlof 
80400 who have recently con|ed 
militant strikes, and are org

labor movement for the purpose 
winning the colored workers for the 
idea of trade union and cooperation, 
and should not be left without a 
struggle to the mercies of Bolshevist 
and makers of revolutions.”
Jin addition, the correspondent ad

mits that the recent uprising of 
desert tribes against the Persian 
government is the result of British 

i intrigue.
“For eome months there has been 

a regular rain of modern English 
rifles in the encampments of the 

| wandering Kashgar and Bakhtir 
tribes and in the bazaars of the

ixiHUnt line.. The Vortits ',‘r*vtn ‘“"T; ?Ten n‘“hi"' *u"' 
1 have been sold at low prices. And,

furthermore, the sheiks of the dis
contented tribes suddenly have had 
the money, with which to buy these 
luxuries, despite their well-known

comments editorially:
Try te Mislead.

“Here is one of the most inti 
ant strategic points of Asia gl
should be utilized by the Enron ] poverty.”

Women in the Caton Mills
ii By ELLEN WETHERELL. . 
■J4 I stepped from the train at Coluiq- 
jljda. South Carolina. It waa a beauti

ful March morning. Tho grass was 
green, the trees were in bud, and 
Mm sunshine lay warm over all the 

;*:■ llmd. I had coma from the frozen 
liills of the North in search of a 

climate; alao in search of informa- 
; Mon in regard to the first cotton 

wills of the state.
I took my landlady into my eon- 

lildenee. She hunted up n book, on- 
“Um Hand Book of South 

X opened it, and found 
Nil It* first pages as attractive a 
pkiare of bourgeoisie stupidity and 
capridity, as Charles Dickens found 

"I* the

The brazen clang of a bell ig j their eyes.

mm.
Circumlocution Office hi Lon- 

I read it and was induned to
but the whistles of the mills, 

#ilhig the wmrkmra at M0 stayed 
iirm WTtgiml on apy pari.: The ful- 
ttwiag ia what 1 ready in "Tho Hand 
Book of South Carolina.*
-f From Auguat KaWk „

'm the Hiatory of the Cotton 
m* mo south
Company of Charleeton, 1808, was 
Mo most impmtahd amd pretentious 
|i|dertalKteg in the cotton mills te- 
mmhry up to this time. The ex 
efirise* incident to tho laying of the 

eMinerstoiie brought a galhmring of 
wteo thousand people, and the eoea- 

aeema to have hoea one e< great 
Importance to
y.*Tko address was delivered by the 
Bight Worshipful William Smith, 
mil is a general dissertation an the 

of Labor and tho glories 
if the State of South Carolina. It 
M most intereeting to read,1 
Itoaes Mr. Kobn, 'after mere 
igi hundred yean, what Mr. Lloyd, 
irnsr* of the Masonic Order of

out and the children huddled clb 
to the door. The great Iron g 
swung slowly open to -let ou| 
grimy, greasy horde of unded 
men, women and childrenl Tl 
walked with a shuffling step, a| 
mother earth were as slimy 4 
slippery as the floors of their « 
prison. |

British dominion had to stop in or
der to check a .contemplated attack 
by Ibn Saud, king of the Hodjas 
and Sultan of Nejd, on Transjor- 
dania. The Wahebi ruler has for 
some time been pursuing an equi
vocal course, now apparently in con
flict with British imperialism, and 
then undoubtedly taking bribes 
from the British government.

However, his army, now mobil
ized. of 40,000, was such a menace 
to the uprising in Transjordsnia, as 
to be of objective aid to England, 
and helped to participate the rising 
against him of the Mutain, Ujman 
and Ateiba confederacies of tribes, 
who remember aid given Britain in 
1927 by this same Ibn Saud.

It is frankly stated in government 
offices in Jerusalem and Beirut, 
that if the king of the Hedjaz loses 
a battle which may be fought any 
time soon, a gigantic anti-imperi
alist movement of all Arabs will be 
very probable.

tion wages, long hours, and d'3* finemCnt and pood care durnig the sunny day nursery for the baby, hours are long. We have;to

Steel Given

There were 72 women delegates 
at the T. U. U. L. Convention re
cently held in Cleveland. At the 
special Womans Conference, many 
of them spoke on conditions in their 
industries.

Three delegates reported on the 
textile industry, one from the South,

and

For every 10,000 women in the cause miscarriages through artifi* 
U. S. giving birth to live infants, cial means.
65 of them die during childbirth. | In the Soviet Union, where wo- 
The next highest rate is that of men are given every chan«e for 
Scotland, with 58 maternal deaths freedom, working women and the 
per 10,000 live births. The lowest wives of workers get skilled medical 
rate was reported for The Nether- attention free. During confinement 
lands (Belgium and Holland), with they are given the best of hospital 
23 per 10,000. service. Working women get six

Sixty-five pef cent of these deaths weeks before and after confinement |

FOR SLAVER
10 Hours of Speed! 

in Akron, Ohio.

one from New Bedford, and one are preVentable. They are caused release from work with pay. 
from the rayon industry. They all by poisoning, due to improper care. After a mother in the Soviet Un
had similar stories to tell of starve-; Only skilled attention during con-1 ion returns to work, there is a clean,

(By a Workor Cfl 
After working a few weeip (a 

large Goodrich RaklriMr lapMiyi_ 
Akron, Ohio, X waa able to nail#; 
stand the intense <KplertiilW|;j|jMl 
is prevailing here, where 
employed by Wall Street 

We are 20 per cent flf
workers, most of os workiflg 
work. The wages are v«^r 
there Is plenty of speed-mi «ri

crimination against women work 
ers. Moist of the women in these 
industries have homes and small 
children to look after besides the 
work in the shop. They are forced

period of pregnancy can prevent j At the proper time the mother 
such poisoning. Obviously, women leaves her work to nurse her child, 
who are forced to work right up : She leaves the shop a half an hour 

i to the last day cannot have such | earlier than the other workers, in 
care. Extremely high hospital rates order to get home before the croifd,, ___ _____ ______ _________ ........ ............ ............

to work by the small wages paid to force worj{jng women to make use and to have extra time to care for 
the men. 0f unskilled midwifes, the baby.

In the rayon industry, very young abortj0ns in the U. S. are il- ( Only when the workers of the U.
girls are replacing men. Girls only 
14 years old work 15 hours a day. 
Wages are continually cut, either

legal, no figures are available as S. establish a Soviet Republic will 
to the deaths due to this cause. It the women here be able to have 
is well known that many “doctors”: a chAnce to have healthy babies

directly or by some indirect method. who have fa,je(j( gei ricb by charg- j without danger or worry to them-
The workers make less than they 
did four years ago. The working 
force hat been cut in half, half of 
the workers being laid off and the 
other half forced to do double work.

One worker spoke particularly of 
the militancy of the women on the 
picket line. She stated that women 
are more daring on the picket line 
than the men, and show more in
itiative. She pointed out the neces-

ing working women extortionist ■ selves.

WOMEN SLAVE 
IN STEEL MILL

sity for special organizers for wo- Wheeling Plant Pays
Low Wages

Said the superintendent to ii 
“married women make the hi 
workers; they are more docile a| 
settled.” “Yes, children are 
ployed, under ten years. The law

“Ten hours, did you say, super
intendent, that these women and 
children work here?” “Yas,” replied 
the man, “that’s nothin’. 7 The chil
dren on the night shift work eleven 
hours; work keeps 'em out of mis
chief and gives ’em money to spend.”

Another—Worse.
The man invited me to go to the 

next floor to see the next process in 
cotton cloth making. Instead, I went 
out and over to the Olympia Mills. 
Maybe, I thought, conditions will be 
better there. The Olympia mill is the

The British labor party govern- .. * #merit i. rtnininc every effort to “ 50 P" "nt 0,. ?e ‘"‘ll
r.ve the British m.iKf.tee in Me.o- ! w,t1' *P«'*1
notamia and Palestine. Palestine is pr®b en}8|f , . .
flooded with British troop:. In Iraq ! Th' fellow-worker from New Bed-

(Mesopotamia, where the Mosul oil 
fields are located) mollifying tactics 
are being tried.

Every day there is some cacident. 
! T have seen little girls of 16 and 
| 16 get their hands smashed off and 
a friend of mine got her middle 
finger cut off and only got $75 

;from the company. Every day they 
would place new automatic machines 

) that would take the jobs away from 
2 or 3 workers.

Six years ago there were no wo
men workers there and now there 

i are hardly any men. The women do 
(By n Worker Correspondent) the same work on the machines for 

I work in the Wheeling Steel less money. There isn’t any organ- 
and a half hours ization in this place so that when

ford reported that there ia a great 
needs for women’s education. The , Corporation ten 
women have been kept backward for a day. starting at 7 in the morning there are big orders they hire all

. .. i . ■«— -----*— i the women they can get and m twoA Tr*n to that «> I™* have man>' prejudices. ' until half past five in the evening, the women they can get and m two
A treaty with Iraq similar to that With * * on,anizinff work( 8he If we are one minute late, one half or three days they finish the order

win be 
for the 

sad the bereft 
of labor

call into profit-

«f Ifcoaa who bare just 
the eradk, aa wall as 
tottering to tho gram; tins, train- 
Ibg up the little maoconta to only 
gap wheloaomo habits of honari in- 
dattry. and smoothing tin wrinkled 
front of deeroptoedo witb the 
of eompeteney aad protection. Hero 
toif will bo found an 
refuge for Item unfortunate* of 
al|«r climes, expatriated wltb their 
t*»«#ul talents, by tho grim hand of

itotfileBting dunrim, and the la- 
triiitmbio preesnn of tent 
b***«r. wafted by tho right of foL 
lo«4 misery, to seek liberty and brand 
rirfheoe h 

J Coat
f eloeed ths book and went tote 

tlmwau, I aekieed that the 
PWto* woor printed, t askod the 
rtritot for this of the eoadaeter of 
^ May car. The man gave a 

* “Flag. "So
aso eat, of course ” 1 stepped 

tho great iron gatee of the 
*0to A crowd ef fctle

nothing. Cfaidlren are good he^ largest in the world, producing fin* 
their fingers are small and ci cotton cloth.
handle the threads without brea It has 375,000 spindles, and em- 
“V* “Yob, I believe in childrd ploys three thousand men and wo- 
workmg in the mills. My boy is I men and some five hundred chil- 
this mill, couldn’t keep him outdren Today, all the mills in South 

come in an’ I’ll show yoiCarolina have merged their inter
round. - tsts, and I expect all in the South?

I followed tho shuffling steps ofnd are inning under one control, 
tho “cracker” superintendent intJ 8p<ike of this to the superintendent, 
tho mills. I looked on as he lifted1* “le cotton mills of America can
U- »ft, olifick^r*» •"d f»™ • t™* of
or crates awaiting" tho' spindle acturer8’ whY should not the miU 
“Fine!” said he. “My God* what avorkers or8anize into one big, in- 
place * I cried. I cannot breathelustrial umon> and when they strike, 
her*. I cannot walk these gjimy trike all together? Surely, in time

with Egypt, admitting formal inde
pendence but keeping all the power 
in British hends is in process of for
mation. An Iraq nationalist party 
is gaining strength every day, how
ever, and has forced its way into 
the cabinet, where the proposed min
ister of finance ia known as a vig- 
irous anti-British man.

The state of Yemen, the only Arab 
state which has a treaty with the 
U. S. S. H., ia determinedly against 
British influence in Arabietan but 
has been cramped under the menace 
of Ibn Baud’s Wahabi empire to the 
northward. If Saud collapses, Yem
en might add its power to an Ara
bian nationalist government, the im
perialist observers fear.

floors.”
Choked With Duet.

The looms started; the deadly buzz 
began the atmosphere grew thicker 
with the cotton lint. Choking, I 
tided to talk, to ask questions, but 
in vain. The noise of the machinery 
drowned my speech. The smell of 
Ihe oil grew more offensive; I felt 
feint. The superintendent spoke, 
"Do yu’uns want tu go out?** “No, 
no, not until I see and know more,” 
X replied,

Down th# long weaving room we 
wtween the Draper looms, 

noting the very small children at 
The superintendent’s boy, a 

_ er of ten yean, was chew
ing tobacco and spitting as dexter
ously as a bar room loafer. I saw 
the stooping mothers; I saw the 
stooping fatten; I saw the little, 
Bttie children, many of them girls, 
painfully reaching up their thin 

te tie the thread*. There were i 
no smiles on their faces, no hope in

lis must take place for their pro- 
setion.”
I found the Olympia mill was like 

nto the Granby on a larger scale, 
saw more stooping men, a larger 

smber of stooping women, a higher 
rrcentage of little children, a thick- 
i atmosphere of cotton lint, a loud- 
| noise, more looms, more greasy 
ain, heavier machinery, more 
tinted windows, a severer discip- 
he, and a more unwholesome air of 
dcomfort and God forsakenness. 

'What wages do you pay,” I 
ated.

Che man replied, “$1.50 for skilled 
np, $1 for women, and from 26 to 
54cents for children. Wages have 
adanced during the last ten yean.”

And what of the advance in divi- 
deds?” was on my tongue, but I 
retained.

(To be Continued.)

lutld Up the United Front of 
Working Class From the Bot- 
Up—at the Enterprises!

What to Do for the 
Defense of the 16 
Gastonia Prisoners

1. —Hold mass protest meet
ings!

2. —^Mobilize for the mass col
lection days. Sept. 21 aad 22!

S.—Send resolutions of protest 
and telegrams of greeting to 
prisoners at Mecklenburg County 
Jail, Charlotte, North Carolina.

4. —Build International Labor 
Defense units!

5. -—Build Workers International 
Relief unite!

6. —Tell your neighbors, shop- 
mates, friends of Gastonia!

7. —Build a united front in the 
shops, factories and mines!

8. -—No let-up until all the Gas
tonia prisoncra are freed from 
the danger of lyneh-law or legal 
lynching!

The Gastonia Joint Defense 
and Relief Campaign Com
mittee, 80 East 11th St., 
New York City.

.......  proper organizing ........, —, ^ i
is sure all the women can be brought'hour is taken off from our time, and lay off the help. If there is

them The wages are 12.80 a day. If a good, strong working slave in the 
one stops to straighten their back bunch, they will keep her and put 
up or to take a breath the boss her in place of the weakest one. 
in back of you starts to grow!. You The girls have to push their own 
are not allowed to speak to anyone truck full of steel to their working 
during working hours, but even if place. In one word it is true that 
you try to do ao you cannot be this is hell because I am in it. 
heard because of the terrible noise, i Only when we organize will we 
Your ears always hurt on the in-; be able to make this a better place 
side. It is always foggy with to work in.

into the union, as many of 
already are. She also mentioned 
that in many cases the husbands 
hinder the wives from being active.

As t»r as 1 sm canrerseS, I css'l 
elslss *• fcsvs eiseoveree tfcs •»- 
tetcaes ef classes la ais4eni society 
er tfcelr strife aaralast sas aasther. 
MidSIc-clasa klaterlsas l*a« ace 
describee the eTelatlea of the clsss 
strasxle*. aa* political eeeaeaUats 
shewed the ecoatnale phvslelesr •• 
the classes. J hare sdded aa a aew 
esatrlhatloa ths follswlas propsst- 
t leas i 1> that ths sxlsteae* sf 
classes As boaad ap with eertala 
phases ef Material predaefleai S> 
that the elaae straavl* leads asecs- 
sarllp te the dictatorship of ths 
proletariatt S> that this dictatorship 
Is hat tea traasltloa «o As aheli- 
tloa of all classes aad to tho cre
atine of a society ef tree sad c*aaL

smoke.
Every piece of steel has to be 

well-greased before it can go 
through the press so that at night 
one’s body is all greasy and one's 
tongue would stick in the mouth. 
There is no time to wash the hands 
before luch so that we have to eat 
with our greasy hands, and our din
ing room is in the ladies toilet, not 
dressing room, for there is none.

L. C.

“COOPERATORS CUT WAGES.
LONDON (By Mail).—The Coop

erative Wholesale Society is propos
ing to reduce the wages of woolen 
weavers and winders at their Hebden 
Bridge Mill. The local trades coun
cil will resist the attempt, declaring 
existing wages are already too low.

very hard to earn $2 aiday 
10 hours work. S

The work is dangerous, fl 
tains all sorts of strong geses 
injure the workers’ health in S 
period of time. The nrorfStof 
contracts a chronic skin die 
The place of work is hot 
odor is bad, the air ia impure./

The belt system keeps |» * 
every minute of the day. The 
men workers are much more 
paid then the men worltsiS j Ml 
of the women workers are the wivto 
of former employee* of the 
who are now sick of the 
skin disease and Are unable:
The women workers became! jibe ( 
porters of the whole family; 
cases very large ones.

The women workers are # 
the intense slavery. They ! 
contented. They are also 
of the fact of the millions of 
they produce for the company; 
trolled by Wall Street hankara 
will bring about the 
Then gas masks and other 
of war will be produced by 
workers mainly, who replace 
men during imperialist war*.

In order to do away with 
brutal exploitation of th* 
workers, the long hours and 
wages, the exploitation TOtor 
rationalization system, tho 
workers as well as the men 
must unionize their inchutoy 
fight for a living wage and 
better conditions.

A WOMAN WORKER. ?

UNDER REFORMIST RULE# 
BELFAST (By Mail).—Politoj 

fusil to allow a collection to 
taken at a meeting during 
union congress here. Under tt* < 
pices of the Irish Labor 
League, the meeting 
release of class war prisoners.

BnOdvUp the United Front 
the Working Class From t|* 
tom Up—at the Enterprise!

had gathered there, all 
ptoli aad baskets. It waapails

tt* bosh horn, aad tts tteldren 
te the mS with hmch far

It th* adBr Later I 
theto workers hack into the 
ThoGrenhy was mm of the 
Wip ef Celnmbl*. The children 
looked old. ytodted, aad hm^ry i 
totolft Motion to one of them. "D* 
yeO work la the atiit*

the

ow eld are yeo aad hew man 
Her* of y*sV

A tof* there Is six ef

yeo ge te wheal?” 
child east her eyes ia tts 

drswted, -No. X tove te

Answer the Attacks of the Social Fascists Against the

DAIIlY WORKER
and

MORNING FREIHEIT
getting behind the

MADISOa SQUARE GARDEN
Eigktli Aifenue, 49 th and 50th Streets

OCTOBER 3, 4, 5, 6
Tbttrtday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Leare all your buying for tiist dayt bteauu 
Madison Square Garden will be turned into 
A pOUR-DAY DEPARTMENT STORE

V October Jrd..|........ M
m«mehOk.r. l -*

8i.se Combination for all four days
......... ■** $1.2)

Friday, October 4th...,4........ -58

October 001...50

Tetsl. 52to

Q* Sal* M Daiti Worker, 26 Uake SatMl*. New Ifetk

WELCOME
Soviet Flyers

Ml

Monster Reception "s u

WEEK OF OCTOBER FIRST
(Watch Newspapers for Exact t)ate) 

to be held in one of the largest grounds available in New York City

PROMINENT SPEAKERS 274 labor and fraternal organizatkMtt have

EXCELLENT
MUSICALPROGRAM

pledged their support to participate in dp 

mass reception to the Soviet Flyers. URGE 
YOUR ORGANIZATION TO DO SAlflil

1

SUPPORT THE TRACTOR AND 
TRUCK FUND

As an expression of friendship with the 
workers and peasants of the Soviet Union 
a gift of tractors and trucks will be pre
sented to the Soviet Flyers from the work
ers and friends of the Soviet Union in the 
United States,

Organizations desiring to participate 
should elect delegates immediately for the 
final arrangements conference~~date to he 
announced shortly. Send names of dele
gates to F.S'U. office.
Get pledges for tractors and trucki. 
Go witb the delegation accompanying the 
tractors and trucks to the Soviet Union,

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
75c in advance-----—$1.00 at the door

Special Rates to Organizations for 
Blocs of Tickets up to Sept, 25tb,

Write — Msil — or Phone — orders to

FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION
175 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

PHONE ALGONQUIN «85«

Join the Friends of the Soviet Union! 
Membership One Dollar Per Year,

FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION
17 5 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

Enclosed $..........for........... tickets for
the reception for the Soviet Flyers mm 

, -.. membership in the Friends of 
th, Vutoi ,0

•'t51 IS . .....— a.•

STREET ....................................................................................J,

CTTY .................................. STATE.........................4
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PARTY LIFE
RATIONALIZATION AND THE TENTH PLENUM.

HIS FAVORITE RE

mnd hit flock of ronogadet mrc viciously attacking the 
•f the Tenth Plenum of the Executive Committee of the Com- 
HlanMticnal. The sharpening of the line because of the inten- 

tltmiatkmii data struggle. cerUinly will not please any would- 
wingers. In the question of rationalization the un- 

approach of Lovestone was very effectively brought out by
Tenth Ptentwa.
Already at the Sixth World Congress of the Communist Interna- 

tional the German conciliators and Lovestone put forward a theory 
whidi identified rationalisation with technical development. This leads 
ta Ml overestimation of the technical progress in the capitalist produc- 
Maa. Lovestone, with his routine perusal of capitalist literature, picked 
BP a formula lor thia wrong theory from Jhe London Times, and coined 
Mi pkraae about a “second industrial revolution*’ as the cornerstone of 
hia Amortean exceptionalism. Furthermore, he and his flock are today 

tha bourgeois term, “technological unRnployment” from the 
census of 1900 and Hoover’s report on economic changes of 

again showing his complete misunderstanding of the rationaliza- 
seeing <mly one cause for this unemployment, the technical 

not the intensification of the labor process and consequently 
«l exploitation; ha fails to see that it is more than a “technological” 
unemployment, that it is a “structural unemployment.”

I * CAPITALIST RATIONALIZATION.
j ■

Comrade Kuuslnen took up the question of rationalization in his 
and pointed out that some comrades, stressing the great pro

of capitalist technique, forgot altogether that this progress has 
mostly in connection with the tremendous development of 

Mm war industries and that the monopolistic capital very often is a di- 
vast hindrance of the technical development

Furthemore, the comrades upholding the wrong estimation of ration- 
mUltation were refuted already by the Seventh Plenum of the Executive 
Committee of the Communist International when a few comrades in 
contradiction to the opinion of the German delegation, made the mis
take of considering the technical improvements as most essential in 

rationalization and consequently proposed not to fight against 
capitalist rationalisation as such, but only against its “dangerous 

consequences.” This wrong estimation finds its echo today in Amer
ica and la the hasia for the Loveatonites in their explanations of rsdi- 
calisation.

INTENSIVE EXPLOITATION.

I < No doubt there is technical progress in capitalist production to
day, but this progress does not stand in direct connection with capi
talist rationalisation. Capitalist rationalization does not mean tech- 
nical improvement hut is a reorganization of the labor process with 
tha aim of intensifying labor and pressing out more surplus value 
through an increased exploitation.

There is a difference between capitalist rationalization and ration- 
alisation of production in the Soviet Union. The latter is followed by 
shorter work-day, higher wages, protection for the workers, against 

(rest homes,/etc.), but capitalist rationalization leads to 
hours and a general worsening of labor conditions.

The Tenth Plenum stressed the necessity of comparing the meth
ods of rationalisation in the Soviet Union with the methods of capi
talist rationalisation in the bourgeois states. Against capitalist ra
tionalisation with its intensified exploitation there must be waged an 
irracondlable fight but that fight can never be fought upon the theor- 
ctical basis given it by the Lovestone “technological—second industrial 
revolution” which is nothing else than a cover for their retreat to the 
social fascists, hack into the bourgeois family.
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TUE EMBRACE.

SYNOPSIS

indreaa and Rita, lovart, art thrown into a ^ 

a 'or punishment are bound together with rope. Dope, i 

t eeultant satiety kills both love and pity end finally give*
ini horror. i

‘ at
^AT has come over you so suddenly, Andreas? Ym *** ^

you rise to your feet l” . ■ 4

“Do I know myself? Which was the worse, the horror of the 
fi, or the horror of the mind! When T love you’ is said m mtr% 
n each withdraws into himself or herself and theu you groM* «■* 
i you begin to cry aloud until hate is heard in thoM eriea tu&thB 

ices that flash to and fro put out the light of your eyee. t
“So down we fell—down through all worlds e£ exasperstkm. tor- * 

it and disgust. I reproached her with being heraelf;, *•*
ached me for being myself, the length of time, to hrhkli pteiu#* , 
abed. Rut it must be admitted, neither of u# held lent uiff'-MBfs. 
wn the crime that two might commit together, the tka
ision two might feel towards each other are things wkieh al leart 

over and done with quickly. But time brings its fearful MVttige 
ten an intimacy is prolonged. It becomes a thing ef dlMBiki 
idness, of blood and death. There ate sufferings which as f&l* eua 
n tell may have only lasted for a few moments, but te tha 
«y fairly maka you bowl. And ‘in the long run’ means after a few

“It was after six months that we were released, and 
irn our backs on each other.

“And now as I see her in my mind’s eye, again si 
>rted, and my eyes seem to ache at the sight. Again I 
beast. It was impossible for ue to forgive.**

were free tu
ffl, - . J

REFUSING TO FIGHT FOR THE STREETS.

The Bure of District 10 (Kansas City) took up the question of 
street meetings because of the many arrests by the police. There was 
a motion in the District Bare to stop the street meetings! This capi
tulation before difficulties is not a Communist attitude; it is a right 
wing error that will he criticized by the Party. The motion was in
troduced by Comrade Garfin: “That we stop the street meetings and 
concentrate our energies in building up the ILD and to prepare it for 
tike cases now pending appeal.” Motion adopted with only one vote 
against.

|,|- • This is an attitude avoiding struggle and preparing only for legal 
defense. Instead of that Comrade Garfin should have recommended 
stronger organizational measures to defend the street meetings, to 
fight for the street. Comrade Roy Stephens quite correctly made a 
statement, where he said:

“Tha above motion proves that the members of the Buro do not 
understand the necessity of the Party fighting for the streets, for the 
lights of the Aorkers to come out and expose the capitalist system 
and the war plans of the capitalists at the present time. At this time 
It is especially necessary that we fight for the streets. The above 

also proves that Comrade Garfin and the others here do not 
how to build up the ILD and defense organisations. Only 

thru activity can np build up the ILD. The facts are that we have 
gained mqch support from left wingers and others in the fraternal 
organisations which we did not have before arrests. The attitude 
of the comrades toward mass-work and street meetings is entirely 
Wrong. They are all so sectarian that they do not even wish and in 
some instances have refused to attend the street meetings. They do 
not want to fight for the streets at all. As far as defense is con- 
cciped, we could easily arrange adequate defense if the members here 
did not sabotage the work by refusing to try and get sympathetic or
ganisations to help us.”

5* Against such tendencies of passivity the Party must wage a mer
it cannot be tolerated that leading bodies of the Party 

to go out fighting for the right of the workers to the streets.

Robert Barry, a correspondent for the New York Evening World, has been writing s scries of scurrilous 
about conditions and persons in Gastonia, evidently at the dictation of the mill bosses.

TUUL Proves Workers

lying news sioriea

Anti-Imperialist Fight Joined by Pittsburgh 
Workers, Simons Says

|| PITTSBURGH, Sept. 22. — Keen 

iMareat in the struggles of oppres- 
mi colonial peoples against im- 
ptrialism was expressed by workers 
who board a report on the Frank- 
iUrt sad Koativideo anti-imperialist 
aaugresass given by William Si- 
mons, uatiswal secretary of tha U. 
a Sadism ef the All-America Anti- 
Imporialist League, at the Labor 
Lyoauas, 86 Miller St„ last night. 

~ Tha Frankfort Congress was 
mark ad by greater participation of 
lueolutionary trade union organiza-

By ANDREW OVERGAARD.

The splendid spirit and enthusiasm, shown by the proletarian dele
gation of 690 delegates from basic industries at the Cleveland Trade 
Union Unity Convention should be an inspiration to all workers and 
prove to the most sceptical the correctness of the decisions of the 
Fourth Congress of the R.I.L.U.

1927-1929—A CONTRAST.

What was the composition of the delegation in ti.Ij convention 
compared to the 1927 convention of the T.U.E.L. ?

The 1927 convention was participated in by only 297 delegates 
with the majority of representatives from the needle trades and build
ing trades. For example: 107 delegates from needle trades; 50 from 
building trades and only 19 from metal and automobile; 28 from the 
miners, with 172 from New York where the convention was held.

1929 we see an entirely different picture. 690 delegates with 189 
from the mining field; 66 from metal and steel; 52 from automobile; 
11 from electrical appliances; 38 from textile centers; 20 from rail
roads; 8 marine transport; food industry, 35 and needle trades, 38. 
The convention was further participated in by delegates from a greater 
number of A. F. of L. unions than the 1927 convention as well as dele
gates being present from such industries as lumber, tobacco, rubber, 
shoe and leather, etc., to a much greater extent than ever before. If 
we examine the number of states represented we have a similar picture. 
In 1927 ten states were represented and in 1929—19.

BIG NEGRO DELEGATION GREAT SIGNIFICANCE.

The most significant representation was that of the Negro dele
gation in 1929 compared to the 1927 convention. In 1927 one Negro 
delegate, but in 1929 the Negro delegation numbered 64 from all basic 
industries, The women's delegation of 72 at the 1929 convention was 
many times as great as the 1927 convention. This as well as the splendid 
youth delegation shows the new factors in industry are ready for 
struggle, under revolutionary leadership.

INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCES SPLENDID.

The various industrial conferences were the most lively and enthu
siastic ever held in the history of the revolutionary trade union move
ment and showed a determination and willingness to participate in the 
solving of all the problems confronting the workers in the various in
dustries on the part of all delegates. The discussion in all these con
ferences were on a high level. The metal workers conference in which 
the writer had the privilege to participate, was attended by delegates 
from steel plants in Indiana, Youngstown, Pittsburg, Cleveland, West 
Virginia, etc. A. F. of L. unions. Foundry workers, machinists, women

tions, Simons said. These included
the All-Union Trade Union Council _____ ________ ______  _____ ........... .

i worbcr8 and Negro workers actively participated in the discussions 

and worked on committees and the National Committee elected by the 
conference, consisting of all these elements will be a great factor in 
the organization of the five million organized metal workers in the 
U. S. A.

DEMONSTRATION FOR GASTONIA.

Trade Union Secretariat, and the 
Latin-American Trade Union Con
federation. Eleven members were 
enrolled in the league.

PHILA., Sept. 22. — Plans for 
anti-imperialist activity were formu
lated by the Philadelphia branch of 
the All-America Anti-Imperialist 
Leajue, U. S. Section, at a meeting 
at which national secretary William 
Simona reported.

Elevator Crash Kills Win. Fried, Active in 
Communist Party

Technical Men’s Union.
District 2, Communist Party, and 

the Executive Committee of Section 
8 have adopted a resolution express
ing their deep sorrow at the untime
ly death of Comrade Fried. The 
resolutions point out that Comrade 
Fried’s death can be laid at the door 
of the corrupt Tammany Hall ad
ministration whose inspectors per
mit elevators to operate without 
safety devices.

Comrade William Fried, member 
«f Section 8 Bureau, District 2, 

Party, waa killed in an
ident several days ago. 

|y/ Ifil fail eight floors, fracturing his 
Mi died several hours Inter. 

|| Fried waa a charter member of 
$» Party and «l the time of his 
tlpatik was tin director of Agitation 
Mi Propaganda and Election Cam- 

^ VtigB Manager of the Brownsville 
Section. Re MB a member of the

Two Worker* Aiding Gastonia Defendants 
. Are Arrested Hare

Hi Greenberg, arrested dietrihut- terday. The charge was dismissed
when the waa arraigned in Jeffer
son Market Court. Jacques Buiten- 
kant, I. L. D. attorney, appeared 
as counsel for both arrested work
ers. ;

The trial of seven others arrested 
about a month ago was postponed 
until next week when they were ar

for Friday night’s 
tag at Central Opera Hi 
support fat the O 
waa pledged, waa convicted hs the 
W. 64th St MagiatraU’s Court and 

* 98. which was paid by the 
I Lihev Defense.

arrested
fMdh' tm

The demonstrations in the convention in response to the speeches 
and reports and especially for the Gastonia delegation, showed further 
that the American workers are not only ready to fight for elementary 
demands but ready to take the offensive and defend themselves against 
the fascist methods of the capitalist state. The general enthusiasm 
and fighting spirit of the Cleveland Convention drowned all these pes
simists, who have lost confidence in the American working class, 
ability to fight and who doubt the radicalization of the masses in the 
present period.

ROLE OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY.

The convention was a further proof of the correct analysis of the 
Sixth World Congress of the Communist International regarding the

radicalization of the working class and that America is no exception 
to the general crisis of capitalism, notwithstanding the rantings of 
the renegates Lovestone and Cannon and Company.

What was the role of the Communist Party? After being freed: 
from its opportunist elements, the Party waa able to reorientate itself; 
to a correct line and this was ably shown at the covnention. The- 
leadership of the Party was clearly demonstrated not mechanically but 
ideologically. It was accepted without question by the non-Party dele
gations, not with doubts but with enthusiasm; and the only to 
who were atempting to challenge the party were the Lovestonites, 
they were completely swamped by the convention, which refused 
have anything to do with their opportunist resolutions and complete!} 
ignored their so-called' leaders. The Lovestone group expectation! 
that a former mass leader would stir up the the convention to clfmcr 
for him failed to materialize and he succeeded in getting two vote) 
for himself as a member of the National Committee. The proletari 
delegation to the Cleveland Convention followed the Party leaderzhi 
instead of individuals, who are trying to set themselves above t! 
Communist International and its American Party. The Cannon gro 
rantings failed to be noticed by anyone as they were only representq 
by “observers" from the gallery.

COMINTERN ADDRESS PROVED CORRECT.

The Cleveland Convention had 'k great affect on those Party meq 
bers who were still in doubt as to the correctness of the Comintm 
Address. The real proletarian elements who are willing to strugg 
against capitalism will come back to the Party and those who failo 
see the present developments in the American working class will follfr 
Cannon and Lovestone through different doors into the Muste reform! 
groups.

Many subsequent events in the class front should prove furtlr 
the correctness of the Comintern Address. Let us for a moment titc 
the recent strike of metal workers in Carteret, N. J., and what isite 
lessons?_____

Here we have 2,500 workers on a spontaneous strike against he 
bonus system and for an increase in wages, time and a half for otr- 
time—skilled and unskilled together; Negro and white workers )ut 
together in a community where Negroes were driven out three ykrs 
ago in a race riot. Most workers are owning their own housed on 
installment plans, etc., and in spite of such factors, all are on stike. 
The Lovestone group may argue, “that we have not secured the Rd- 
ership, therefore it is not a sign of radicalization.” But we mustre- 
memher that radicalization of the workers does not mean the atep- 
tance of Communist leadership, hut that the workers are readysor 
struggle and it is up to the Communists to give leadership and gra
dually win the workers’ confidence. Anyone who fails to see the %ni- 
ficance of Gastonia, the general unrest in all industries, the str 
against poliee interference in all demonstrations, the developmi 
workers' defense corps, the August First demonstrations, etc., 
a Communist and is on the road to become a servant to the efemy 
class and the sooner the CJP.U.S.A. cleans up its ranks of such ele
ments the better it will be able to lead the masses in the evepday 
struggles against the bosses and prepare for the final overthrow of 
capitalism.

BUT what of her? Will she not. . . ?’*
D “No, never! Far lets soon than I could/* |

“ . . But, Andreas, think what tortures counties* 

lured.”
“I know. Some I have witnesaed. I saw C —(and eenhn ■ 

juch were his screams, inch tha sound of those instrumented that I 
still have him befora my eyes when I close them)—t enw how he was 
tortured. All his teeth were knocked out with a log j|M; 

they made him swallow his teeth, and to send them down, when 
had been shoved into his mouth, he was forced to swallow th^HB 

of a pan that one of the gendarmes fetched from the infinnalT. The 
pain and physical disgust killed him. And I saw S —-*s first
convulsed, rigid st last, when they were stripping the soleafcMS
feet like the sole of a boot And Comrade L----- , I ssw the ahapeieaa
lump of meat that was left when they forced her baby backalive, in
side her, using lances, axes and cluba. And, there waa that lnteg**1M 
peasant—a noble figure, straight-shouldered and .self-contained, the 
giver of cold replies—I saw him go by one day on m* way tOJBO prison 
judge’s room. Wa could hear everything through tipi door tiM lhMW, 
waiting my turn). And as he would not lie and confess to » conspiracy 
and give the names they needed, as ha would not wren opM hte mouth, 
they wanted to draw cries from him. We heard the whittlf Md Hep 
of the sword blades on his flesh, the knock-knock of the aharp eteel ee 
hi* bone*, then there was a sudden silence, while they^tteiw •••■g 
something we could not hear—hut not a word, not » cry frWfc his lip*» 
And then, at last, a terrible scream. 1 t Vilify V
“COON tha door opened, and past ua he went, with the tramp 4 hasty 
« feet about him. The man who had bald himself so straight but 

half-an-hour befora, was crumpled up on a stretcher; so «ilB* then, he 
wsa yelling and foaming abundantly now. The clothes round his middle 
had been torn away, his stomach was axpoaed and halo* Hat, a rad 
hole. The police agent who had emasculated him had WBM a xw*ly 
knife; he was also heard to boast that, for once, he had gMe to week 
with a pretty heavy hand. ‘ 1- ^jplr

“Why do I tell you all this? Ah, yes, only te prove if &•» that I 
too, like all those who have been through the gaols of. Hangary, *<* 
as tourists, have seen these thing*. But there ar* place* IMWa I hawa 
seen worse than that; I have seen Death, in uniform, awaffig^HBBta 
and all, stalking into houses, compelling fathers te denottaH iMBr tmm, 
children to grasp their fathers in self-defense like a thdtkj, be
lievers—Jews even—to blaspheme against their faith. Mn l lay that 
the monsters *|ho bound fast together two beiagp^te tin prfmn of life 
and love and youth, carried tho fiendish devices of cruelty < 
further. With their instruments of torture, they have pradted 
the secret life of their hearts. i

“Comrade, every human being, whether ha knowa lt t* net, has 
a red flag rolled up insida hie haazt. Such as l am, I am eager to eat 
to the great work, and help to unfurl them, evtry oa# Bid ate thBa 
flying over the earth, ’ % ^

“For see, while bodies in prison are waxing old, the gospel of rev
olution is younger than ever, and goes forward exultingBy x f| 
my hatred of the ruffians who lord it over the masses if - 
save one, is uplifted today in a mighty outburst of jO*.

Workers Aid Gastonia Strikers

NEW TRADE UNION CENTER MUST BE BUILT.

Our answer to these renegades must be: the following uf the 
Cleveland Convention by mobilizing our Party membership to build 
the Trade Union Unity League in all centers, strengthen our shop 
committees, intensify the struggle in the old unions against the Akers 
and the building of new industrial unions to that the next convtition 
of the T.U.U.L. shall witness the new trade union center as a power
ful instrument in service of the American proletariat. Throng the 
coming economic struggles we must bring into the Party new and fresh 
proletarian elements, not poisoned by factional corruption and bou%eoia 
conceptions but fresh from the front of the class struggle.

INTO THE SOUTH TO ORGANIZE NEGRO WORKERS

preaenk 
mittee< 
ether of

Under a special Negro organizer, 1 arate Negro unions, in industries
James Ford, the Trade Union Unity 
League is starting its campaign to 
organize the 2,000,000 working Ne
groes in the United States. The 
program for tha organization work 
is outlined in a resolution unani
mously adopted by the 690 delegates 
at the T. U. U. L. convention in 
Cleveland, August 31, Sept 2. It 
states:

T. U. r. L. Champion.

controlled by the revolutionary 
onions and in which we heve no 
new militant onion. The organiza
tion of special trade unions for the 
Negro workers in these industries 
must be carried out as part and 
parcel of the struggle against the 
restriction imposed upon the Negro 
workers and for their admission to 
the white workers* onions.

“The creation of separate unions
“The Trade Union Unity I-caguc j should in no way weaken the atntg- 

must become the champion in tho j hie hi the Trade 'Union Unity 
struggle for the rights of the Ne- League, through Its contracts in the 

. ... - . , gvoea in the old onion, end in the ; cld unions and by all nosaihle
raiipned ;n the 12th Magistrate’s organizing of new unions for both means outside of these unions must 
vmm yesterday. ! Negreca Md whites, a* well •• *ep-* w^ige •

the A. F. of L. bureaucracy which 
prevents the Negro workers from 
Joining the white workers’ unions. 
In all locals of the reformist un
ions in which the influence of the 
left wing is strong, Negroes shall 
be admitted In direct violation ef 
A. F. of L. restrictions.”

late the South!
The resolution points out that the 

main field of organization work 
among Negroes is in the South, 
where increasingly rapid industrial
isation is bringing them to the fac
tories, mines and milla.

A fight on nee prejudice is pro
posed. with special Negro literatare 

it* ha «*mm4 Iroa tha T. U. 9«lJU

national office full representation 
on sU T. U. U. L. committed and 
a constant linking together of the 
Negro and white workers in mili
tant campaigns for Immodiate de
mands through strike action. • 

Factors that make for the mum*

of organisers among tho Negroes 
are the rising resentment of Negro 
working masses against the attacks 
upon them, by bourgeoisie, land 
owners and A. F. of L, lead the eaaa- 
paign of wage cut*, speed-up. the 
mechanization of agriculture and fee 
growing war danger.

Build Up (he Utitod Fra* «f

Roused to most militant resist
ance by the reports of tho fascist 
terror of the cowardly Manvillo- 
Jenckes bosses and their hirelings, 
workers of 49 organizations through
out the United States have sent 
protest resolutions to the Interna
tional Labor Defense at 80 E. 11th 
St, New York City.

The Hst of organizations that 
sent resolutions demanding tha free
dom of the Gastonia strikers, fee 
cessation of fee fsecist brutalities 
and vfeo took part in the great 
mass collection days September *1 
•wd 22, are:

Finnish Education Asa'n, Cleve
land. O.; Lodge No. 484 of C. F. 
U. of A., N. S. Sacramento, CaW-; 

Workers Club, Senna Rants, 
Mich.; Finnish Workers

__nosstn. Pa.; Waahiagte®
Temklf A***n, Otto Witala, Uwae- 
eo. Waah.; Finmfe Worto« 
Winloek, Wash.; Florentw Famers 
Club. Florenton, Mfem;
T. Y, Palisade, Mian.; Twin 0*y 
Workers Cooperative, »*• 
melt, 8109 Aldrich Ava, M1~ 
fcinmi W«—_____ -
Worcester, Maes; BBBM Frogrea 
tiva Club. HuntingUatULj Ffe; 
iah Workers AM**. CltatM, WM 
Workers dab. PeUde, Midi.; Fin-
iSToA-Ta*. wmm s.n.;
a. T. Ym*»fc«H.W...»*, Mk*.; 
Ptadsh Federation, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
fSk* Workers dab,

N. 1-?

Angeles, Calif.;
Club. ‘
Workers
Mich.; W. £. _
Wise.; 8. Tyovsen 
sell, Mich.; Finnish?
West Alii*. W.
Hendrickson, R. 94% L, LshatoM, 
Flo.; WoriBis Cltfe and f>—will 
Youth LMCne, Newberry, Mkh.; 
Enfield Working tociety. Eafield, 
N. H.; Canonsburg^ Workers dub. 

Pa.; .spMfefe Workers 
Society, Warren, p| Ftnhidk Wesk
ers Society, E. Ghfeaga, lid.; Pla
nish Workers deb, Ameebury, 
Man*., nae imme, mogast^ a. g* 

I Workaua’s Ass*a* 
Norwood, yjaB ;Mwfe«ta Farmers 
Cooperative Society, A agora, Minn.; 
S. T. Yhdietys. ~ ^
Sax
Sax, Mini.; 
cational |vAiMfcp'

Ohio; nlpiUh

, 4jL U.V ■ --.:A. W# m

tyz. Trout
ca Gusteuia Di*-

Miners Union. Loca ls No. «9t 
HI.; No. 8X4. OatlHrrda, HLi 
544. Paoama,^DU P^Sigr,^

611


